OH, BOY!

Help Roy and Joy find their new toy. Color the words purple that have the same vowel sounds you hear in their names. Color all of the other words yellow.
Name ____________________________

CHECK IT OUT!

2. The puffy white _____ floated in the sky.

3. The _____ smelled the cheese from his hole.

5. The funny _____ with the big red nose did magic tricks.

6. The basset _____ has a deep bark.

1. That red brick _____ is my grandma’s.

2. The king placed the _____ on his head.

4. That boy _____ can start the campfire without matches.

Use the clues to help you fill in the crossword puzzle. Most of the words will have the vowel sound you hear in

Word Box

clown house
hound mouse crown
clouds scout

Skill: Diphthongs ou and ow
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AT DAWN

Use the Word Box to complete the story. Then draw a picture from the story in the box.

The girl sat in the forest at ________
She listened to the ________ screech as it sat in the tree. Near the river she ________ a ________ ________ to take a sip. This nice moment ________ the girl to smile.

Word Box
caused  dawn  fawn  pause  saw  hawk
ALL DAY

Use the words in the Word Box to complete this story. Then find those words in the seek-and-find.

I ____ with _____ of my pals to the hamburger place. We got vanilla _____. Then we went to the ____ to get a _____. After we got the ball, we played with it until our moms ____ us home for dinner.

m c a l t e
w a l k e d
r l l n k m
g l s t f a
v e f n s l
p d b a l l

Word Box

all ball called mall malts walked
**MY GRANDPA**

Read the story below, then number the pictures in the right order according to each sentence.

I asked the mailman to deliver a letter to my grandpa yesterday. My grandpa lives in Alaska. He told me that it was cold in the winter. I asked him to visit us in Florida. If he cannot visit us, maybe he will send me a card. I enjoy getting mail.
GET THE SWING OF IT

For each picture, write the word that ends in ing. Then use each word in a sentence.

1. ________

2. ________

3. ________

4. ________

5. ________

Skill: -ing
Worksheet v2-28
QUICK AS A WINK

Solve these riddles as fast as you can with words that have the same ending sound you hear in ❄️

1. I am in a pen.
   What am I?

2. I am what you do with juice.
   What am I?

3. You wash your hands in me.
   What am I?

4. I am what you do with your brain.
   What am I?

5. I am how a skunk smells.
   What am I?

6. I am part of a chain.
   What am I?

Word Box

bucket drink ink link metal pig
sink smelly spill stink think work
THANK YOU

Use the words from the Word Box to complete the story. Then write a thank you letter to someone on another sheet of paper.

I was eating a hot dog as my mom drove to the ________. She told me that hot dogs used to be called ________. After I finished my hot dog, I _______ my juice. Then I played a ________. I began to _______ the seatbelts together to make my mom think I had broken my toys. My mom saw me and smiled. I was glad I didn’t make her mad, so I told her, ”_______ you for being the best mom!”

Word Box

prank  frankfurters  bank
Thank  drank  clank
THE BAND

Use the words from the Word Box to complete the story. Then number the pictures in the right order.

My sisters made a band in the kitchen. First they had to _______ pots up on the wall. Then they used spoons to _______ on the pots and make them _______. To top it off, the oldest one _______ as loud as she could. But all of it stopped when the doorbell _______.

Word Box
sang  clang  hang  rang  bang

Skill: -ang
Worksheet v2-31
Mr. Wong went to see a rock concert. To see which instrument Mr. Wong liked the best, color all of the words orange that have the same ending sound you hear in his name. Color all the other words blue.
THE BELL HAS RUNG

Use the words in the Word Box to complete the story. Then make the story longer by writing at least three sentences about what the boy did at home.

A boy _______ to the rope that _______ from the bell tower. A crowd sang as the boy yanked the rope. Then the bell rang loud and clear as it _______ back and forth. After the bell stopped ringing, the boy said, "Now that I have _______ the bell, and you have _______ a song, we can go home."

__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

Word Box
rung swung clung sung hung
HODGE-PODGE LODGE

All kinds of crazy things are happening at the Hodge-Podge Lodge. Use the words in the Word Box to complete the sentences. Then color the picture for each word.

1. The gardener needs to trim the bushes that make a ______ around the ______.
2. One man has a star-shaped ______ on his shirt.
3. The ______ standing on the ______ is thinking about what the jury said.

Word Box
judge bridge lodge badge hedge
Name

SILLY WILLY

Silly Willy is a little mixed-up. Unscramble the letters to make words with the ending sound you hear in \( \text{my} \). Then match each word to its picture.

1. onpy
   
2. dyla
   
3. nenpy
   
4. wentty
   
5. icyt
   
6. ejlly
   
7. pyppu

Skill: -y
Worksheet v2-35
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Write the words with the same ending sound as apple to complete the sentences. The picture below will help you to fill in the missing words. Then color the picture for each word.

1. Dad lit a ______ for my baby sister’s birthday cake.

2. He set the cake on the ______.

3. One baby at the party didn’t eat cake, but he drank from his ______.

4. I got my pet ______ out to show some of the kids, but he crawled under a chair.

5. My baby sister played with her new ______ all day.